Athletic Event
Guidelines
GENERAL

Governor Tate Reeves has issued an Executive Order that limits stadium capacity to 25%.
Home game procedures will limit Panther Football ticket sales to 550 home tickets and 350 visitor tickets. 60
Panther Volleyball tickets will be sold. Tickets will not be sold in advance.
Gates will open approximately two hours before kickoff for varsity football games and approximately one hour
before junior high/junior varsity football games.
Gates will open approximately one hour before all basketball, baseball, soccer, softball, and archery events.
All K-8th grade students must be supervised by a parent or guardian while attending QSD athletic events.
If a fan and/or guest is removed from an athletic event he or she will not be allowed to attend another sporting
event until the athletic director, building principal, or superintendent has cleared them to do so.

BEFORE AND DURING CONTEST
We ask all fans and guests to social distance in areas when possible.
We ask that all fans and guests take notice of concession lines and help limit the amount of people standing less
than 6 feet apart for more than 15 minutes.
We ask all fans and guests to wear masks when traveling to and from the concession areas.
We ask all fans and guests to wear masks while sitting in areas where social distancing 6 feet apart cannot be
achieved
We ask that all fans and guests to remember that mask are required inside at all times under executive order
1518.

AFTER CONTEST
We ask that all fans continue to wear their mask as they leave through exit gates in an orderly manner while
social distancing 6 feet apart.
Fans and guests are not allowed on the field/floor after QSD athletic events.
Fans and guests will meet players outside the gates of the stadium/gym to help with social distancing. We ask
that you wait in your vehicles for your player.
No mask, no entry.

HEALTH AND SAFETY

All spectators must wear a face covering (over the nose and mouth) when entering and exiting the stadium.
Spectators must also wear a face-covering when they are unable to maintain the recommended physical distance
from others who are not in the same household.
Only QSD staff members and other authorized personnel will be allowed the field and court.

We are depending on everyone to help reduce the possibility of transmission of the Covid-19 to help our athletic events continue.
Panther Nation thanks you in advance!

